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NSCAT high-resolution surface wind measurements
in Typhoon Violet
W. Linwood
Jones,
• VincentJ. Cardone,
• WillardJ. Pierson,
a JoskoZec,x
LarryP. Rice,
4,•AndrewCox,• andWinfieldB. Sylvester
s
Abstract. NASA scatterometer
(NSCAT) measurements
of the westernPacific
SupertyphoonViolet are presentedfor revolutions478 and 485 that occurredin

September
1996. A tropicalcyclone
planetaryboundary
layernumerical
model,
whichusesconventional
meteorological
and geostationary
clouddata, is usedto
estimatethe windsat 10-m elevationin the cyclone.Thesemodelwindsare then

compared
with the windsinferredfromthe NSCATbackscatter
data by meansof
a novelapproachthat allowsa wind speedto be recoveredfrom each individual

backscatter
cell. Thisspatialadaptive(windvector)retrievalalgorithm
employs
severaluniquesteps.The backscatter
valuesarefirst regrouped
in termsof closest
neighbors
in setsof four. The maximumlikelihood
estimates
of speedanddirection
arethenusedto obtainspeeds
anddirections
foreachgroup.Sincethecyclonic
flow

around
thetropical
cyclone
isknown,
NSCATwinddirection
aliasselection
iseasily

accomplished.The selectedwind directionsare then usedto converteachindividual

backscatter
valueto a windspeed.The resultsarecompared
to the windsobtained

fromthe tropicalcyclone
boundary
layermodel.The NSCATprojectbaseline
geophysical
modelfunction,NSCAT1, wasfoundto yieldwindspeeds
that were
systematically
toolow,evenaftereditingforsuspected
rainareasofthecyclone.
A
newgeophysical
modelfunctionwasdeveloped
usingconventional
NSCATdataand
airborneKu band scatterometermeasurements
in an Atlantic hurricane.This new

modeluses
theneuralnetwork
method
andyieldssubstantially
betteragreement
withthewindsobtained
fromtheboundary
layermodelaccording
to thestatistical
tests that were used.

1.

Introduction

canesand typhoonsis well documented[Piersonet al.,
1978; Jones et al., 1981; Black et al., 1981; Liu et al.,

Tropicalcyclonesare dangerous
to shipsat seaand
1997]. In general,three effectsdegradesatellite scatto peopleandstructureson landwhenthey makelandterometer wind retrievals in tropical cyclones. First,
fall. At present,their hour-by-hourmovementcan be

the relationship between the ocean's normalized radar
cross section rrø and the surface wind vector is not well
known at high wind speedssuchas those in tropical cysity can be determinedby the methoddescribed
by clones. This relationship, known as the scatterometer

tracked by geostationaryweather satellite visible and
infrared images. Also crude estimates of their inten-

Dvorak[1975,1984];however,actualmeasurements
of
the windsnearthe surfacein tropicalcyclones
arerare. geophysicalmodel function (GMF), infers speedsthat
The use of satellite microwave scatterometers to ob- are too low for oceansurfacewindsgreaterthan about
tain measurements of ocean surface winds in hurri-

20 ms-1. Second,the relativelylow spatialresolu-

tion of satellitescatterometermeasurements
produces
wind field distortions,especially
in the high wind gra-
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solutionsas well as producingsmoothedfieldswith reduced peak wind speeds.Third, the absenceof coincidentpassivemicrowaveobservations
eliminatesthe possibility for an atmospheric attenuation correction for
moderateto heavy rain. Precipitation causesvolume
backscatterfrom rain droplets, it modifies the ocean

surfacereflectivityby impactingdroplets,and it producestwo-wayatmospheric
absorption[Jonesand Zec,
1996]. This degradationis especiallyimportantnear
11,247
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the region of peak winds for tropical cycloneswhere
the effect is predominately attenuation. When future
scatterometer

observations

are combined

from the TropicalRainfall MeasuringMission(TRMM)
[Simpson,1988],it shouldbe possibleto understandthe
three-dimensionalcloud structure and rainfall patterns
of tropical cyclones.This information will permit determination

of the effects of attenuation

Beam•
Beam2
(••:

with the data

Beam
4 Bea•m
3

and rain backscat-

ter on the ocean backscatter measuremerits.

To improve scatterometer wind retrievals in tropical

cyclones,an adaptivegeophysical
algorithm[Joneset
al., 1996,1997]is usedto process
NASA •catterometer

(NSCAT)
•0 measurements
obtained
du•ing
twopasses
over TyphoonViolet. The approachiS to use scat-

50 •

Wi•

Vector •11

terometer backscattervalueswith "a priori" knowledge
of aø IFOVsrelof the spatial characteristicsof the surfacewinds to ob- Figure 2. Typicalspatialdistribution
tain wind speedand direction valuesfor every backscat- ative to a 50-km wind vector cell. Shadedcirclesrepresent the IFOV centers, and arrows denote the relative
ter measurement. The algorithm methodologyis de- azimuth directions for four antenna beams.
scribed, and NSCAT inferred surface winds are presented with the objective that similar observationsof
tropical cyclonesmay be provided by next generation
fore and aft antennas are vertically polarized, and the

scatterometers
(e.g., QuikSCAT and SeaWinds).These
middleazimuth antennais dual polarized. Over each
remotelysensedsurfacewindswill provideusefuldata swath the tyø measurements from the four antennas are

for forecastingand warning purposes.

2.

NASA

Wind

Scatterometer

Vector

collectedinto 25-km cells as shownin Figure 1. Next,

a ø and Ocean

four25-kmcells(16 aø's)arecombined
to forma wind
vectorcell (WVC), wherea windvectorretrievalis pro-

Measurements

duced. Thus the NSCAT geophysicalproduct is vector
winds located on 50-km centers; however, the inherent
2.1. Thea ø Measurements
spatial resolutionof NSCAT is that of each so measThe NASA scatterometer,placed in orbit on board urement. The equivalent rectangle is approximately
Japan'sAdvancedEarth ObservingSatellite(ADEOS) 8 km by 35 km, sampledon 25-km centersalong and

in August1996,measuresthe oceanbackscatteraø at

across the satellite track. Because the collocation of the

multiple azimuths in a two-sided swath, and its four IFOVs, from the different beams, is "imperfect," this
causesan along-track sampling with about 7-km sepaantenna beams illuminate each swath at three different
ration
as shownin Figure 1. An exampleof the resulting
azimuths. For each antenna the footprint on the ocean's
NSCAT
spatial sampling, relative to a 50-km WVC, is
surfaceis dividedinto 24 aø measurements,
whichare
illustrated
in Figure 2. A new wind retrieval algorithm
the effectiveinstantaneous
fieldsof view (IFOVs). The
is presentedthat takes advantageof this separationof

individualaø to obtainhigher-resolution
samplingof a

Fore (V-pol)

tropical cyclonewind field in the approximately along
track direction. This algorithm recoversbetter wind
speedswhere there are strong wind gradients.

Beam-1

Sigma-0 25 km Cell

2.2. Geophysical Model Function
Mid (V-pol)
Beam-2

For more than 2 decades, research has been conducted

to

relate

satellite

scatterometer

backscatter

(oceanerø) to the simultaneous
ocean-surface
windvec•
'..: .:.... '....

Mid (H-pol)
Beam-3

Aft (V-poD
Beam-4

tor. This researchhas lead to the development of statistical relationships that are known as scatterometer

geophysical
model functions[Schroederet al., 1982;
Long et al., 1995]. After a scatterometerlaunchthe
GMFs are "tuned" to improve the correlationsbetween
near-simultaneous ocean tyø and surface neutral stabil-

[Liu and Tang,1996].The norFigure 1. Typical alignmentof the NASA scat- ity windmeasurements
terometer (NSCAT) instantaneousfields of view real GMF tuningprocedureis to groupthe aø meas-

(IFOVs)that comprise
a 25-kmaø cell.Arrowsdenote urements according to incidence angles, surface wind

the relative azimuth directions for four antenna beams.

speeds,and azimuth angles relative to wind direction.
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From thesegroups,statisticsare calculatedand em-

Read Sigma-0

piricalrelations
arederived.Because
of the relatively
coarse
temporal
andspatialcollocations
ofcø andsurfacewinds(typically:t: 1/2 hr and25-50km), satellite scatterometerGMFs are optimized for measuring
synoptic-scale
winds.

11,249

IFOV's

Collocate into 25 km cells

Shortlyafter the launchof ADEOS, scientists
and
engineers
beganto refinethe prelaunch
modelfunction. This refinementrequiredseveralmonthsof obser-

TropicalCyclone
NSCAT MLE Processing

Wind Model

vations and associatedsurface wind comparison data.

The refinedmodel function,calledNSCAT i [Wentz
and Smith,this issue;M. H. Freilichet al., manuscript
in preparation,1998]wasusedto reprocess
all NSCAT
data into winds starting in April 1997. Unfortunately,
there were relatively few occurrencesof ocean surface

speeds
beyondabout20-25ms-1 in the NSCAT I comparisonset of conventionalwinds (L. Zeng and R. A.

Select
Proper
Wind
Direction
(Dealias)

Model Wind Direction

i
SARAmax
Geophysical
_•,'"'•--•'
,•
Processing
•-

SARA25 Wind
Direction

Brown, Scatterometerobservationsat high wind speeds,
submitted to Journal of Applied Meteorology,1997).
Further, no comparisonsurface wind data were available for any tropical cyclone. As a result, this NSCAT
1 GMF is an extrapolation from lower wind speeds,and
it may be inaccurate at speedsgreater than about 20
ms

--1

TropicalCycloneWinds

Figure 3. Functional flow diagram for the spatial
adaptiveretrievalalgorithm(SARA) wind retrievalsin
tropical cyclones.

.

Joneset al. [1998]havedevelopedan improvedgeo- values c ø. We assumethat the "true" a ø is related
physical model function for wind retrievals in tropical cyclonesusing a neural network. This new GMF,

to thewindvector
bythemodel
function
aømf.
Thus,

for a perfectGMF and an error-freebackscattermeasnamedneuralnetworkGMF (NNGMF), wasdeveloped urement, (Yi
0 -- (Ym
0 f .• and the conditional probability
usingNSCAT aø and a comparisondata set of con- densitypi for a •i0 measurement
is givenby
ventionalwinds (buoy and numericalweather model)
augmented by airborne backscatter measurementsand
coincidentsurfacewind vectorsfrom aircraft flights into
an Atlantic

hurricane.

These

airborne

data

o o

Pi((YiI

1

) --

exp

-•

O'm
f V/•Si

were ob-

-

(1)

5i2

tained by two scatterometers,KUSCAT and NUSCAT,

0 f estimatedfrom
developedat the Universityof Massachusetts
[Donnelly where5• is the varianceof the O'm
NSCAT instrument parameters. The likelihood funcet al., this issue]and the Jet PropulsionLaboratory
[Nghiemet al., 1995],respectively.NSCAT inferredsur- tion is the joint probability density JM•,V,,defined as
face winds for Typhoon Violet, presented below, show the natural logarithm of the product of the pis over the
that the wind vector geophysicalalgorithm produces n measurementsin the wind vector cell, given by
higher wind speedswhen the NNGMF model is used.

(a/0- •m•)
o
+ In 5i

n[

2.3. Spatial Adaptive (Wind) Retrieval

i--1

Algorithm

The spatial adaptive retrieval algorithm (SARA) is For NSCAT thereare nominally16 a0 for a 50-kmwind
used to perform special geophysicalwind retrieval pro- vector cell and four a ø for a 25-km wind vector cell.
cessingfor NSCAT observationsof high-gradientwind
The NSCAT wind vector geophysicalalgorithm is
conditionsin tropical cyclones.A simplifiedalgorithm implementedusing an iterative procedureto minimize
blockdiagramis illustrated in Figure 3. This algorithm this likelihood function. In this procedure, "trial" wind

is similarto the NSCAT geophysical
algorithm[Naderi speeds and directions are used to evaluate the correet al., 1991],and like NSCAT, SARA utilizesa GMF in spondingGMF value F•, and the likelihood value is calthe wind retrieval process.
The basis of the wind

retrieval

culated. Wind vector solutionsare the trial speedsand
is the maximum

like-

directions

that

minimize

the likelihood

function.

Be-

lihoodestimation(MLE) principleas appliedto statis- cause the GMF varies approximately as the cosine of
tical parameterestimation [Pierson, 1989a, b]. This

twice the radar

azimuth

relative

to the wind

direction

X, multiple wind solutions are produced by the MLE.
0
measurements
given
the
surface
wind
vector.
The number of solutionsoften rangesfrom two to four,
a set of ai
This is equivalentto finding the most likely wind speed depending upon the X at which the measurementswere
and direction that produces the observed backscatter made. These multiple solutions, called aliasesor ambimethod maximizes the joint conditional probability of

11,250
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guities,
differslightly
in windspeed
butvaryin wind
directionoverthe full rangeof 360ø. Forthe caseof two
aliases
they generally
differby approximately
180ø.
The last stepin the NSCAT geophysical
algorithm
is refinement of the retrieved wind direction known
as wind direction alias removal. The most common

i

25.4
25.3

25.2

NSCAT approach
usesthe wind solutionranking,by
the inverseof the MLE residuals,and a medianfilter

technique
to selecta singlewinddirection
[Shaffer
et
al., 1991].
For SARA, two wind retrievalspatialresolutions
are

used,namely,25 km (SARA25)andmaximumresolution(SARAmax).
SARA25
differsfromNSCAT25-km
wind retrievalsin the a ø collocationapproachand the
wind direction alias selection. For SARA• collocation

26.1
25-

24.9

24.6
130.5

,
130.6

\/,

--,v,
130.7

130.6

,
130.9

131

131.1

Lot•ud. [dog]

the backscatter values are combined using a nearest-

neighbor
grouping
algorithm.The SARA• windalias Figure 5. Comparisonof the spatial samplingof surremoval
algorithm
usesthe a prioriknowledge
of wind facewindsprovidedby SARA2• (dashedarrows)and
directionin tropicalcyclones.In the northernhemi- SARAmax(solidarrows)for revolution485.
spherethe windsin tropicalcyclones
rotate counter-

clockwise,
andthe windflowspiralsinwardtowardthe
storm'scenter. For this papera spiralwith an inflow HurricaneCenter or Joint Typhoon Warning Center. If

angleof 25ø is usedto approximate
the tropicalcy- the eye lies insidethe NSCAT swath, its positionmay

clonewind directionfor purposesof selectingthe "best be refinedusingthe valuesof erø to definethe pointof
SARA• wind direction"from the availablesolutions. minimum winds within the eye. An example is shown
Thus,at a particularlocation,the windaliasclosest
to for revolution 485 in Figure 4. The rapid decreasein
the counterclockwise
tangentialdirectionless25ø (to- erø for beam6, cell 13 near 25ø latitude corresponds
to

wardthe center)is selectedas the correctwind direc- the eyelocation.The erø cell13 wasselected
because
tion. It should be noted that this alias selection process it exhibits the lowest backscatter for that beam.

The

is onlyweaklyinfluenced
by the assumed
inflowangle; optimum centerlocationis the averageof the minimum
but it is stronglyinfluenced
by the selection
of the loca- locations for the four antenna beams.
tion of the tropicalcyclonecenter.The firstestimateof
For maximum spatial resolution processing the
the positionof the cycloneeyeis providedby time in- SARAmax wind speed is obtained at the individual
terpolationof the coordinates
providedby the National backscatterIFOV by using a modified MLE algorithm
for a singleerø measurement.
This approach
utilizesan
0.25

0.2

0.15

assumed direction and the measured erø to determine

wind speed. For the assumedwind direction, either the
dealiaseddirectionfrom SARA25processing
or the wind
directionfrom a tropical cyclonenumericalwind model
is used. This results in a wind field spatial sampling
that is approximately 7 km along track by 25 km across
track as illustrated in Figure 5. Here SARAmaxwind
vectorsare displayedas solid arrows, and the SARA2•
wind retrievals

are shown as dashed arrows.

0.1

2.4. Rain Editing Using "Goodness of Fit"
Criterion
0.05

Given typical wide-area coverageof the spiral precipitation bands in tropical cyclones,it is likely that
numerous satellite scatterometer erø measurements are

affectedby rain. Unfortunately, the ADEOS satellite
did not carry any instrument that would provide an
Figure 4. Example
of erø measurements
whenpassing independentassessmentof precipitation that could be
overthe eyeof TyphoonViolet,revolution
485. Ad- usedfor data editing. Consequently,in the SARAmax
jacentIFOVsof antennabeam6 correspond
to circles
for IFOV 12 and asterisks for IFOV 13. The tropi- wind retrieval algorithm an objectiveevaluationis made

cal cycloneeyelocationcorresponds
to the minimum usingNSCATerø to estimatewhetheroneor moremeasbackscatter point.

urements, within a 25-km grouping, are contaminated

JONES ET AL.' NSCAT HIGH-RESOLUTION
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by rain. This data quality controlprocedure,knownas where n is the number of a ø measurements within a
the "goodness
of fit" (GOF) test, is usedto set a "rain 25-km
cell,
nominally
n- 4;(GømY)ij
istheGMFvalue

flag"that is usedin data editingof SARAmaxwindre- evaluatedat •)i; andXi andwindspeed= (SARAmax)j.
trievals.

The basisof thistest is an analyticalstudy[Jonesand
Zec,1966]that showedwhena radar viewsthe ocean's
surfacethrougha homogeneous
rain volume,the resulting backscatteris moreisotropicthan oceanbackscatter

o measurement ,
Aftercalculating
residuals
foreveryGj

a cutoff threshold is determined, such that a defined
percentage of the data with the highest residuals is
discarded. For this work the subjectively determined

thresholdresultedin 15% of the aø beingdiscarded.

without rain. An assessment of the extent of rain con-

An exampleof the GOF editing of SARAmaxwind re-

taminationon individual aø measurements
is made by

trievals for revolution 485 that passed over Typhoon

examining
the backscatter
anisotropy
givenby aø ver- Violet is presentedin Figure 6. The left-hand panel
sus the relative azimuth of the four nearest neighbors depictswind solutionsfrom thoseaø that passedthe
within a 25-km grouping. The assumptionis that the GOF. The right-hand panel showsthosewind solutions
windspeeds
anddirections
at thesecrø locations
areal- where the GOF is failed. The spatial distribution of
'•^• equal; •h..........
not contaminated by
'-:aueo soluttons" is similar
to the expected rain' oana
the individual measurementsshould nearly match the structure about the typhoon eye. This gives credence
correspondingtheoretical GMF valuesusing the same to the assumptionthat they are contaminated by rain.
wind vector at each location. This approximation is Further, it is important that numerousmeasurements
believedto be reasonable,even in strong wind gradient exist between these bands to allow the circulation of the
conditionsof tropical cyclones,becausethe distancebe- cycloneto be defined(evencloseto the eye).
tween neighborsis lessthan 25 km.
The goodnessof fit test uses the SARAmax wind
speed and either the SARA• wind direction or the 3. Typhoon Violet Description
•t,

modeled

direction

to estimate

the true

surface

wind

.1

I

I

,

ß

•

ß

.1

During September 1996 the NSCAT observedTy-

vectorat the individuala0 locations.Thus,by sequen- phoon Violet in the tropical North Pacific Ocean. Anal-

tially applying the samewind vector to every individual yses of this storm are in progress,but some prelimibackscattermeasurement,
eacha0 is testedfor consis- nary results are presentedthat demonstratethe potentency with respect to its nearest neighbors. Because tial of the NSCAT surface wind measurements at the
each SARAm•x wind speed is independent, the GOF maximum resolution(SARAmax). SARAmaxwind reis repeated n times for each 25-km nearest neighbor trievals are compared with "surfacetruth" winds from a

grouping.
Fora aj0 beingevaluated
, the correspondinghurricaneprimitive equation, planetary boundary layer
residual is given as

(PBL) surfacewind model.
Violet first attained typhoon intensity on September
13 about 500 km east of Luzon, Philippines. The storm
movedslowlynorthwestwardand intensifiedrapidly over

n i=•

3O

3O

28

28

• 26

..-u.26

,'., & ,,

• 24

,,;:,
v

7%• ..==-• =.---.'-• - --'.. x-.•'•. •. .,l ,, ,',,,,

•

24

22

22
,.::•-•. %_•.-'_'_.-:•-.:-.g---:--__-..:..2 .:-/- .:'..

2O
129

2O
130

131

132

133

134

135

129

135

Longitude[deg]

Figure 6. Exampleof goodness
of fit (GOF) data editingof SARAmaxwind retrievalsto remove
measurements
contaminatedby rain. (left) SARAn•axsolutionswherethe GOF is passedand
(right) windsolutions
wherethe GOF is failed.NSCAT data are fromTyphoonViolet obtained
on revolution

485.
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Table 1. TyphoonViolet Estimatesof Intensityand Eye Diameterfrom JTWC
Maximum Sustained Wind Speed,

1-min.Average*,m s- 1
1400UT, Sept. 19, 1996,
revolution

46.4 (37.4)

147 (79)

46.4 (37.4)

91 (49)

43.8 (35.3)

134 (72)

485

1330UT, Sept. 20, 1996,
revolution

km

478

0230 UT, Sept. 20, 1996,
revolution

Satellite/Radar
EyeDiameter*,

492

*Numbers in parenthesesare 1-hour averages.
iNumbers in parenthesesare nautical mile values.

the next 3 daysand attained supertyphoonintensityby 4. Tropical Cyclone Boundary Layer
0000 UT on September16 with peak winds estimated Models
at 67 ms-1 (130 knots,Joint TyphoonWarningCenChow[1971]developeda model of the tropical cyter (JTWC) estimate)and minimumestimatedcentral
pressureof 910 mbar. During September13 the cen- cloneplanetary boundary layer that includedthe effects
ter turned sharplynortheastwardand slowlyfilled over of storm translation and horizontal and lateral friction
the next 10 days. This motion paralleledthe northeast on the asymmetric wind field. This model numerically
motion of Typhoon Tom located about 2000 km east solved the primitive equations of motion applied to a
of Violet. The interaction of the large-scalewind fields vertically integrated P BL, often called a "slab model."
about Violet and Tom was viewedby NSCAT standard For the steady state wind solution of a vortex, calcuwind retrievalson September21 and 22 as describedby lations are performed on a translating Cartesian grid
describedby a simple time-invariant pressurefield in a
Liu et al. [1997].
The NSCAT passesthat were availablefor analysis coordinatesystemmoving with the vortex center. Since
and the JTWC estimates of intensity and eye diameter its development,Chow's model has undergoneconsidare given in Table 1. The numbersin parenthesesare erablerefinement[Cardoneet al., 1976,1992](alsosee
estimatesof the 1-hour averagewind speed(metersper Thompsonand Cardone[1996](hereinafterreferredto
second)corresponding
to the JTWC estimates,where as TC96)). Further, in numerousapplicationsit has
the conversionis made usingthe tropical cyclonegust been shownto be a highly calibrated diagnostictool for
factorrecommended
by Black[1994]. During ADEOS the specificationof the surfacewind field over a surface
roughness
(includingwater) in a translatrevolution478, NSCAT sampledthe eye and about half of prescribed
of the storm's circulation on the right-sideswath. Dur- ing vortex. The meteorologicalmodel input variables
ingthe next opportunity,revolution485 (Figure6), the are the PBL thermal stratification and depth, the vortyphoonwaspositionedalmostmidwayacrossthe right- tex motion, and the two-dimensionalPBL atmospheric
side swath such that the eye and the circulation out to pressurefield.
at least 300 km in all radial directions were sampled
The most critical model inputs are, of course, the
by NSCAT. During revolution 492 the center of the center location, which places the model solution with
storm and its inner circulation were close to NSCAT
respect to the center correctly in Earth coordinates,
nadir (alongthe ADEOS subtrack)and hencewithin and the parametersof the axisymetric part of the radial
the unsampledNSCAT measurementarea betweenthe pressureprofile. The later includescentral pressure,raswaths;consequently,
revolution492 is excludedfrom diusof maximumwind or pressuregradient,and peripheral pressure,all of which may be quite preciselyspecthis preliminary analysis.
The filling and expansionof Violet during the time ified from aircraft reconnaissancedata. Unfortunately,
of the NSCAT passessuggestthat the stormwasbegin- aircraft reconnaissance of western North Pacific storms

ningto undergoa transformationto extratropicalstorm was terminated in 1986. It has continued in the North
structure. This factor complicatesthe specificationof Atlantic, but NSCAT apparentlydid not samplea sigthe wind field usingmodelsdesignedstrictly for tropi- nificant and well-documentedAtlantic hurricaneduring
cal cyclones;nevertheless,the untimely lossof ADEOS its lifetime. When a tropical cyclonepassesthrough a
makes this data very valuable. Thus, in the absence network of surfaceobservingstationssuchas the buoy
of other data over well-documented"pure" typhoonsor array in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico, thesedata can provide
hurricanes, such a model is used to provide estimates a viable substitutefor the aircraft data. Unfortunately,
of the field of wind directions needed for the SARA reViolet did not pass close to surface stations until the
trievals and estimatesof the wind speedfor comparison centerapproachedto within about 110 km (60 nm) of
with the retrieved winds.
Japan MeteorologicalAgency buoy 21 at 0600 UT on

JONESET AL.: NSCATHIGH-RESOLUTIONSURFACEWINDS
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Figure 7. Surfacetrack for TyphoonViolet, September20, 1996, from 1715 to 2103 UT.

Surface
windsarefromThopmson
andCardone
[1996]modelcorresponding
to typhoonlocation

at revolution485 overflight.

September21, more than 24 hours after revolution 485.
In the absence of reconnaissance

data

the location of the center of circulation

the error in

is at least 50

model profile parameter, radius of maximum wind, was
estimated from the satellite eye diameter estimates by
using an empirical ratio developed by $hea and Gray
[1973]from analysesof a 1-year sampleof aircraft reconnaissancedata in western North Pacific typhoons.

km (30 nm) if the centeris estimatedfrom satelliteimagery[JTWC, 1997]. BetweenSeptermber17 and 21,
the JTWC typhoon track locations, which are based
uponreal-timewarningfixesas shownin Figure 7, were 5. Comparison of TC96 and SARA
usedto model the storm history. An exceptionis that Winds
the positionat 0300 UT, September20 was displaced
westward 15 min of longitude and southward 10 min 5.1. SARA25 Wind Direction Results
of latitude. This provided a closer match between the

For TyphoonViolet, NSCAT windswereproduced

modeledcirculationcenterandthe preliminaryestimate usingthe SARA25algorithmthat wasrun usingboth

of its location based on the 25-km NSCAT

wind re-

trievals, which is the only use of the NSCAT data in
the otherwiseindependent analysis of the wind field
from the scant conventional data.

The other critical

GMFs.Toprovide
anindependent
comparison
dataset,
theTC96model,drivenbyconventional
meteorological
data, wasalsorun for Violet overan elapsedtime of
approximately
36 hoursfrom September19 to 20, 1996.
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Figure8. Example
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winddirections
forVioletrevolution
485,showing
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using
neural
network
geophysical
model
function
(NNGMF)and(right)Thompson
and Cardone[1996]model.

Wind vectorsat 10 m elevation were interpolated to the
individual NSCAT

backscatter locations for revolutions

478 and 485, and directioncomparisons
weremadewith
SARA25 wind retrievals.

Statistical wind direction comparisonsfor Violet revolutions 478 and 485 are summarized

in Table 2. Re-

sults are similar for both GMFs; therefore, in terms of
retrieved wind directions, there is no preference.

in general,the SARA2swind directionsfor the two
GMFs are quite similar; but they differ slightly from 5.2. SARA25 Wind Speed Results
the modeled wind directions. An example is presented
To improvethe accuracyof the inferred tropical cyin Figure8 for Violet revolution485. The modeledfield clone wind speeds, NSCAT wind retrievals were peris smootheras expected;but there are a few anomalous formed usingthe SARAmaxalgorithm and wind direcregionswherethe SARA2swind directions(Figure8, tions from the TC96 model. Also, the GOF test was

left) stepratherabruptlyasthe windrotatesaboutthe
cyclonecenteras in the regionsat 27ø N by 132ø E and
at 22ø N by 133ø E. Also, this effectis observedin the
probabilitydistributionfunctions(pdfs)of wind direction for thesetwo wind fields(Figure 9). The SARA25
directiondistributionshownin Figure 9 (left) appears
to "lock on" to certain wind directions, while the dis-

tribution for the TC96 wind field in Figure 9 (right) is
more uniform. Apparently, the location of these lock
on pointsis relatedto the radar look directions(relative azimuthX) of the antennas,and this effectis most
likely relatedto error in modelingthe GMF anisotropy.

150

performedto removeaø that were contaminated
by
rain. Two different GMFs were used, NSCAT I and
NNGMF; the results are describedbelow.
A plot of SARA•.swind barbsfor revolution478 using
the NSCAT I GMF is presentedin Figure 10. Figure

(left), showswind retrievalsat the locationsof the individualaø, exceptfor severalregionswherewind barbs
are missing.First, the diagonalregionsof missingwind
barbs(between26ø N and 29ø N and 24ø N and 22ø N)
correspondto a NSCAT calibration frame where ocean
measurementswere not obtained. Next, the approximatelyellipticalregionsof missingwind barbs(at 26.5ø
N and 28ø N) correspondto the locationof islands.Finally, there are regionsnear the typhooneye (24.2ø N
by 132.3ø E) without wind barbsthat correspond
to locations where the NSCAT a ø failed the GOF test. As

I

discussedpreviously,the spatial pattern of thesedeleted

•100

a0 isin qualitativeagreement
with the locationof spiral
rainbandsthat usually surroundthe eye of a typhoon.

o

o

1O0

200

Winddirection
[deg]

300

0

1O0

200

300

Winddirection
[deg]

Figure 9. Histogramsof measuredand modeled
wind directionsfor Violet revolution485, showing(left)
SARA2s using NNGMF and (right) Thompsonand
Cardone[1996]model.

Figure (right), showsthe spatially correlatedwind
speed differences for the TC96 wind speed minus
SARAmaxwind speed. North of the typhoon eye, the
differencesare generally negative and in the range of

0 to -5 ms-•; while, southof the eye, the differences
are positivein the rangeof 0 to +5 ms-•. Sincethe
wind directions north of the eye differ by 90ø to 180ø
from thosedirectionssouthof the eye,this behaviorsug-
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Table 2. TyphoonViolet Wind Direction Differences
Revolution

NSCAT I GMF
NNGMF

Revolution

478

478

Mean,
deg

StandardDeviation,
deg

Mean,
deg

StandardDeviation,
deg

6.1
8.5

26.5
26.9

1.9
-4.3

32.5
38.8

Differences
are Thompsonand Cardone[1996](TC96) modeldirectionsminusspatialadaptiveretrieval
algorithm(SARAm•.x)
directions.GMF is geophysical
modelfunction,with NN denotingneuralnetwork.

gestsa problem with the GMF anisotropy for NSCAT bols in Figure 11, right, and there is better agreement
1. Near the typhoon eye there are a number of loca- with TC96 as in Figure 11 (right) than there was for
tions where TC96 winds exceedSARAmaxretrievalsby the NSCAT I GMF in Figure 10 (right). For this case
5 to 10 ms-• (Figure10, right, solidsquares)and a there are no apparent systematicwind speeddifferences
few locationswhere they exceedSARAn•axretrievals by with storm quadrant. Further, the mean speed differ> 10 ms-• (shownas solidtriangles). This demon- encesappear to be unbiased becausethey are nearly
strates that scatterometer wind retrievals using the randomlydistributedwithin:t:5 ms-• , exceptnearthe
NSCAT I GMF significantly underestimate the high typhooneye where SARAn•axexhibitsa larger variability of :t: 10 ms-•.
wind speeds.
Wind speedstatisticsin terms of the meansand stanThe corresponding plot for revolution 478 of
SARA•nax wind retrievals using the NNGMF is pre- dard deviationsof speeddifferencesbetweenTC96 and
sented in Figure 11. Overall, higher wind speedsare SARAmax are shown for the two GMFs in Figure 12.
over5 ms-• binsof
retrieved when using the NNGMF as demonstratedby Theplottedpointsshowtheaverage
the significantreduction in the number of solid sym- the speedsretrievedusingSARAn•ax,for the two GMFs,
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25'

24'

23'

22'

21'

20'
125'

126' 127' 128' 129' 130' 131' 132' 133' 134'

125' 126' 127' 128' 129' 130' 131' 132' 133' 134'

Figure 10. SARAmaxwind retrievals using NSCAT I model function and Thompsonand Car-

done[1996](TC96) wind directionsfor Violet revolution478, showing(left) SARAmaxwind
vectorsand (right) wind speeddifferences
betweenTC96 and SARAn•ax.Open trianglesdenote
< -10 m s-• opensquaresrepresent-10 to -5 m s-x and opendiamondsdenote-5 to 0 m s-•
Solid symbolscorrespondto positive differences.
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!

paired with the correspondingaveragewind speedsfrom

i

the TC96

model.

The standard

deviations

of the wind

speeddifferencesare shownas vertical linesthrough the
mean values. SARAmaxwind speedsusingthe NSCAT
I GMF are progressivelylower that the TC96 model

above15 ms-1. On the other hand, SARAmaxwind
speeds
arein excellentagreement
up to 30 ms-1 where
they tend to saturate. Similar crø saturationshave
been observed

with

airborne

scatterometers

in hurri-

canes[Donnleyet al., this issue;Yuehet al., 1998].The
wind speed comparisonresults presentedin Figure 12
are summarized

i

,

in Table

3a.

Similar wind speedcomparisons
are presentedfor revolution 485 in Figures 13 to 15. For this Violet passthe
comparisonsare slightly degradedcomparedto revolu-

tion 478, but again, SARAmaxretrieved wind speeds
usingthe NNGMF are superior. Wind speedstatistical
Figure 12. Comparisonof the wind speedsrecovered comparisonsare summarized in Table 3b.
by SARAmaxwith correspondingtropical cyclonemodel
speeds(TC96) for revolution478. Symbolsare mean 6. Conclusions
5

10

15

20

TC 96 modelwindspeed[m/s]

values for 5 m s-1 bins: asterisks denote NNGMF model

function and minusesrepresentNSCAT I model function. Vertical lines show the standard
SARA retrievals about the means.

deviations

of the

The officialNSCAT project 50-km wind vectorproduct yields unrealistic winds in tropical cyclones. Most
notably, NSCAT wind retrievalsin tropical cyclonesdo
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Table 3a. Typhoon Violet Revolution478 Wind SpeedDifferences
NSCAT

WindSpee_d•Range,
Mea_•,
ms
ms
5 - 10
10- 15
15- 20
20- 25
25- 30
30- 35
> 35

I GMF

NNGMF

Standard Deviation,
--1

Standard
D_etviation
,
Mea_nf
ms
ms

0.3
2.0
3.6
5.6
6.8
9.3
14.8

1.0
2.1
2.0
2.0
3.1
4.3
4.3

ms

-0.2
0.7
1.0
0.5
-0.1
3.4
3.9

1.2
3.9
2.9
3.5
4.4
5.3
7.1

Differences
are TC96 speedminusSARAmaxspeed.

Table 3b. Typhoon Violet Revolution 485 Wind SpeedDifferences
NSCAT
-- Range,
WindSpeed•
ms

Mea_n•,
ms

I GMF

NNGMF

--!
'
Standard
Deviation
ms

Standard Deviation,
--1

Mea_n•,
ms

ms

5- 10
10- 15
15- 20
20- 25
25- 30
30 - 35

-3.4
2.2
4.6
5.4
8.2
12.9

1.5
1.6
2.4
2.8
3.0
3.9

-2.2
-0.6
2.4
0.0
0.3
3.7

2.6
4.0
4.8
6.7
6.3
6.7

> 35

15.4

4.2

5.0

7.5
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differences.
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Figure 14. SARAmaxwind retrievalsusingNNGMF modelfunctionand TC96 wind directions
for Violet revolution485, showing(left) SARAmaxwindvectorsand (right) windspeeddifferences
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represent
-10 to
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correspond
to positivedifferences.
not recoverthe expected peak surfacewind speedsof

tion. This spatial adaptiveretrievalalgorithm(SARA)

greaterthan 30 ms-1. A newwindretrievalalgorithm, when usedwith an improvedgeophysicalmodel function
especiallydevelopedfor tropical cyclones,has been em- (NNGMF) significantlyimprovesNSCAT wind speed
ployedto recoverwinds at the highestpossibleresolu- measurements. Results demonstrate that SARAmax
winds are in excellent agreement with independent surfacewinds calculated using a numericaltropical cyclone

model(TC96). Also, SARA25retrievedwind directions
comparewell with modeleddirections,but they exhibit
somewhatirregular flow patterns with abrupt wind direction steps. This is an area of future research.

The SARAmaxalgorithmhas developeda goodness
of fit test that detectsthe presenceof significantrain.
After applicationof this GOF test, contaminatedwind
retrievalsare discarded,and the remainingwind measurements are improved. Refinement of this test is also
an area of future

lO
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•1
5
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I
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I

TC 96 modelwindspeed[m/s]

Figure 15. Comparisonof the wind speedsrecovered
by SARAmaxwith corresponding
tropicalcyclonemodel
speeds(TC96) for revolution485. Symbolsare mean
values for 5 m s-1 bins: asterisks denote NNGMF model

function and minusesrepresent NSCAT I model function. Vertical lines show the standard deviations of the
SARA retrievals about the means.

research.
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